<NEO-ESSENCE> Product Description.
Utilizing freshest ingredients, and passed various SGS food safety certifications Pservative,Plasticizer,heavy metal
contamination,pesticide residues ,E.coli,Coliform, Enjoy delicacy and stay healthy!

(手作辣椒 Chili paste in Taiwanese style) 200g/pcs
Ingredients: Chili, sesame, garlic, soybean, seasoning,water
Characteristics:
∙Traditional local-flavor cuisine from Taiwan.
∙ Dipping, stir-fries, cold-dressing, soup base, spreads...In countless
ways to fulfill your desires!
∙ Secret formula to extract natural spicy taste and smell from chili!
And Well-known for its original chili favor!
∙ Food safety is strictly tested from SGS. No preservative andchemical additives.
………………………………………………………………………………….………………………..………………………
Suitable for: Braised pork rice, lardy rice, Chinese instant noodles, Japanese ramen,
steak in Taiwanese style Saucing for Taiwanese barbeque/hotpot and
combining with different Taiwanese snacks are appropriate.
Method: Consumers who are used for low spiciness need only a few drops to fully
taste the smell of chili. And those who love spicy can add according to their
references.Layered texture, elegant, non-greasy, and delicious!
Highly recommendation: Stir in one bowl of hot rice with one spoon of hand-made
chili paste. High-quality and delicious spicy release bring you an extremely
different experience!

(麻辣饕子 Spicy-hot paste in Chinese style) 200g/pcs
Ingredients: Yeast-extract, extracted sauce, maltose, corn starch, pepper, soybean
oil, cow/pig bone extract, chicken powder, palm oil, citric acid,spices,
Sichuan pepper, orange peel, hydrolyzed protein, Monosodium
L-Glutamate, Glycine, Sodium Citrate, bean powder, caramel, anise,
cumin, cinnamon, clove, ginger powder, Sugar, salt,chilli
Characteristics:
∙ Using dozens of western and eastern natural spices seasoning to renderformula
∙ Exclusive formula to develop deep smell as its characteristic.
∙ Adding with our best-quality soup can make the world best freshest spicy hotpot.
∙ Food safety is strictly tested from SGS. No preservative andchemical additives.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………..…
Suitable for: Suitable for soup base, dry mixing, seasoning, stir-fries, spreads...
Easy to cook. With our spicy hot soup base, you can easily make
spicy soup at home
Method: You can mix the spicy of Taiwan chili and the smell of Chinese hot paste.
Creative mix and match on your own preference. Enjoy the layered
taste experience!
Caution: No chemical additives and emulsifier. Please stir it before use.
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(法式 Su 辣醬 Su hot paste in French style) 200g/pcs/<For Vegans.>
Ingredients: Chili, sesame, garlic, soybean, seasoning,water, spice
Characteristics:
∙Specialize for international high-class cuisine and complement to famous chefs.
∙Elegant taste with layered spicy smell release. Fill the gap of unsatisfied palates.
∙ Suitable for high-class cuisine. Great work to release the tension of delicacies.
∙Food safety is strictly tested from SGS. No preservative andchemical additives.
……………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………..……
Suitable for: American steaks, French-style cuisine, Japanese ramen, Kaiseki, pasta,
Indian curries…seafood cuisine made by foreign chefs。
Method: Sauces, Suitable for seasoning, sauces, barbeque spreads, stir-fries, pan-fries,
and gravy. Enjoy the elegant, quiet and fashionable delicacies
with chef's menu.
Highly recommendation: Most of the top cuisine restaurants provide more than one kind
of imported hot paste.We suggest consumers to determine the
difference between pure hot paste in French style and those
with chemical additives by smelling.

(唐辛子炸物特賞 Dedicated sauce for fried food) 200g/pcs/<For Vegans.>
Ingredients: Chili, seasoning, Vinegar, water, spice
Characteristics:
∙Hand-made sauce special for international fried food.
∙Non-greasy crisp powder for better tasting.
∙Made by exclusive formula. Extremely fine and fresh taste with starter.
∙Food safety is strictly tested from SGS. No preservative andchemical additives.
…………………………………………………….…………………….…………………………………………………
Suitable for: Sauce for fried food, seafood, scalding, hamburger, sandwich spread etc.
Method: Chef's recommendation to match with starters like lettuce and slices of
onion as lettuce salad sauce; Unique and fresh taste is excellent!
Caution: No chemical additives and emulsifier. Please stir it before use.

(極品椒鹽 Premium pepper salt) 80ml/48g
Ingredients: White pepper, black pepper, seasoning, natural spices, star anise,
spice powder, herbs, turmeric powder, cumin powder, laurel leaf,
Sichuan lovage rhizome, amomum tsao-ko, five spices powder,
licorice powder, sea salt, Yeast-extract, extracted sauce, maltose,
corn starch, pepper, soybean oil, cow/pig bone extract, chicken powder,
palm oil, citric acid,spices, Sichuan pepper, orange peel, hydrolyzed protein,
Monosodium L-Glutamate, Glycine, Sodium Citrate, bean powder, caramel,
anise, cumin, cinnamon, clove, ginger powder, Sugar, salt,chilli
Characteristics:
∙When the food is served without this Premium pepper salt= the lost corner
∙Taste enhances in various fried food, grilled, barbeque, teppan
∙With a total of 50 kinds of precious herbs, spices and natural seasoning, the top dried
seasoning with low sugar and low sodium in multi-purpose provides you to enjoy the
delicacies.
∙Food safety is strictly tested from SGS. No preservative andchemical additives.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………
Suitable for: Dipping for various food such as deep fried seafood or vegetables,
roasted fish, fried fish steak, crispy oysters and crispy fish etc.
Method: Suitable for pan-fry, deep-fry, braising, scalding, soup, and gravy.
Do whatever you want!
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